Senate Membership 2017-18

EX OFFICIO (20 voting members and 1 non-voting member)
Chancellor Jack Cowin
President & Vice-Chancellor Amit Chakma
Provost & Vice-President (Academic) Janice Deakin
Vice-President (Operations & Finance) Lynn Logan
Vice-President (Research) John Capone
Vice-President (External) Kelly Cole
Vice-Provost (School of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies) Linda Miller
Dean, Faculty of Arts and Humanities Michael Milde
Acting Dean, Richard Ivey School of Business Mark Vandenbosch
Dean, Faculty of Education Vicki Schwean
Dean, Faculty of Engineering Andy Hrymak
Dean, Faculty of Health Sciences Jayne Garland
Dean, Faculty of Information and Media Studies Tom Carmichael
Dean, Faculty of Law Erika Chamberlain
Dean, Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry Michael Strong
Dean, Don Wright Faculty of Music Betty Anne Younker
Acting Dean, Faculty of Science Pauline Barmby
Dean, Faculty of Social Science Robert Andersen
Vice-Provost and Chief Librarian Catherine Steeves
Registrar Glen Tigert
Acting Secretary of the Senate (non-voting) Erika Hegedues

ELECTED FACULTY (46 voting members)
(Note: Elected terms are from July 1 to June 30)

FACULTY OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES (5)
Term to June 30/18:
John Hatch (Visual Arts)
Benjamin Hill (Philosophy)
July 1 – Dec 31, 2017 only
Carolyn McLeod (Philosophy) – on leave until Dec 31, 2017
Ileana Paul (French)

Term to June 30/19:
Alison Conway (English and Writing Studies)
Alexander Meyer (Classical Studies)

RICHARD IVEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (2)
Term to June 30/18:
Mary Crossan
Term to June 30/19:
John Wilson
FACULTY OF EDUCATION (2)
Term to June 30/18: Melody Viczko
Term to June 30/19: Isha DeCoito

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING (2)
Term to June 30/18: Tony Straatman (Mechanical and Materials Eng.)
Term to June 30/19: Ajay Ray (Chemical and Biochemical Eng.)

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES (10)
SGPS - At Large (2)
Term to June 30/18: Christine Roulston (WSFR)
Term to June 30/19: Wendy Pearson (WSFR)
SGPS - Arts and Humanities/Music (1)
Term to June 30/19: Mark McDayter (English and Writing Studies)
SGPS - Information and Media Studies and Business (1)
Term to June 30/19: Heather Hill (FIMS)
SGPS - Education (1)
Term to June 30/18: Pam Bishop
SGPS - Engineering (1)
Term to June 30/19: Gregory A. Kopp (Civil and Environmental Engineering)
SGPS - Health Sciences (1)
Term to June 30/18: Philip Doyle (Comm. Sci. and Disord.)
SGPS - Medicine & Dentistry (1)
Term to June 30/19: Grace Parraga (Medical Biophysics)
SGPS - Sciences (1)
Term to June 30/18: Carol Jones (Physics and Astronomy)
SGPS - Social Sciences (1)
Term to June 30/18: Kim Shuey (Sociology)

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES (4)
Term to June 30/18: Ewan Macpherson (Comm. Sci. and Disord.)
Term to June 30/19: Volker Nolte (Kinesiology)
Term to June 30/19: Glen Belfry (Kinesiology)
Term to June 30/19: Louis Charland (Health Studies)

FACULTY OF INFORMATION AND MEDIA STUDIES (2)
Term to June 30/18: Edward Comor
Term to June 30/19: Alison Hearn

FACULTY OF LAW (2)
Term to June 30/18: Sam Trosow
Term to June 30/19: Zoë Sinel
SCHULICH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE & DENTISTRY (5)
Term to June 30/18: Kathryn Myers (Medicine)
Jane Rylett (Physiology and Pharmacology)
Walter Siqueira (Dentistry)
Term to June 30/19: Philip Jones (Epidemiology & Biostatistics)
Dale Laird (Anatomy and Cell Biology)

DON WRIGHT FACULTY OF MUSIC (2)
Term to June 30/18: Ted Baerg (Music Performance Studies)
Term to June 30/19: Patrick Schmidt (Music Education)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE (5)
Term to June 30/18: Desmond Moser (Earth Sciences)
Ben Rubin (Biology)
Viktor N. Staroverov (Chemistry)
Term to June 30/19: Kostas Kontogiannis (Computer Science)
Pei Yu (Applied Mathematics)

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE (5)
Term to June 30/18: Audra Bowlus (Economics)
Albert Katz (Psychology)
Dan Jorgensen (Anthropology)
Term to June 30/19: Kim Clark (Anthropology)
Anders Holm (Sociology)

AFFILIATED UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (9 voting members)
BRESCIA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (3)
Principal: Susan Mumm
Term to June 30/18: Donna Rogers
Term to June 30/19: June Matthews

HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (3)
Principal: Barry L. Craig
Term to June 30/18: VACANT
Term to June 30/19: Kate Lawless

KING'S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (3)
Principal: David Sylvester
Term to June 30/18: Claude Olivier
Term to June 30/19: Joe Michalski
STUDENTS (18 voting members)
UNDERGRADUATES (14)
Arts and Humanities/FIMS/Music (1)
Term to June 30/18:  Jaclyn Siou (Music)

Business/Education/Engineering/Law (1)
Term to June 30/18:  Yazan Hassan (Engineering)

Health Sciences (1)
Term to June 30/18:  Rahina Damji

Medicine & Dentistry (1)
Term to June 30/18:  Courtney Hardy

Science (2)
Term to June 30/18:  Jacob Wihlidal
                      Kelvin Zhou

Social Science (2)
Term to June 30/18:  Lauren Kim
                      Shaha Yousafzai

Brescia, Huron, and King's University Colleges (2)
Term to June 30/18:  Domonic McDonald (King’s)
                      Esme Panarello (Brescia)

At Large (4)
Term to June 30/18:  Maailah Blackwood (Social Science)
                      Rav Datta (Science)
                      Ocean Enbar (Social Science)
                      Justin Kim (Science)

GRADUATE STUDENTS (4)
Term to June 30/18:  Ahmed Abuhussein (Civil and Environ. Engineering)
                      Wisdom Avusuglo (Statistical and Actuarial Sciences)
                      Tamara Hinan (Political Science)
                      Edmund Walsh (Nursing)

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF (2 voting members)
Term to June 30/18:  Arzie Chant (Biology)
Term to June 30/19:  Kim Miller (Student Success Centre)
GENERAL COMMUNITY (5 voting members)
Alumni Association (3)
President: David Simmonds
Term to June 30/18: Carol-Lynn Chambers
Term to June 30/19: Robert Collins
Elected by Senate (2)
Term to June 30/18: Devkumar R. Sainani
Term to June 30/19: Valerie Nielsen

BOARD OF GOVERNORS (2 voting members)
Term to Jan. 31/18: Jim Knowles
Term to Jan. 31/18: Matthew Wilson

OBSERVERS: (10 to 13 non-voting observers)
Erika Chamberlain    Academic Colleague
Ruban Chelladurai    Associate Vice-President (Planning, Budgeting, and Information Technology)
Karen Campbell       Vice-Provost (Academic Planning, Policy & Faculty)
John Doerksen        Vice-Provost (Academic Programs)
Jim Weese            Acting Vice-Provost (International)
Jana Luker           Associate Vice-President (Student Experience)
Lori Gribbon         Director, Undergraduate Recruitment and Admissions, Office of the Registrar
Stephen Pitel        President, UWO Faculty Association (UWOFA)
VACANT               UWOFA-Librarians/Archivists (LA) Representative
Tobi Solebo          President, University Students’ Council (USC)
VACANT               President, Master of Business Admin. Assoc. (MBAA)
Mary-Blake Bonn      President, Society of Graduate Students (SOGS)
Jessica Esseltine    President of PAW

Academic Dean(s) of Affiliated University Colleges who are not currently in elected positions on Senate. (Up to three, one each from Brescia, Huron and King’s)

TOTAL: 103 Senators (102 voting members) plus 10-13 official observers

Last updated: July 7, 2017